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THE SUICIDAL COURSE OF THE
TRUSTS.

In this present controversy between
the despotism of monopoly and tho
freedom of competition.between the
power of corporate money and the
rights of the general welfare,.the
VIRGINIAN-PILOT for a Ions time
stood alone In contending that the pre¬
vailing methods of business and of
corporate action taught socialism to tho
people by precept and example, and by
demonstrating by facts and figures that
the chief stock-objections to the social
commonwealth are whollv false nnd
untenable. We have heretofore called
attention to this, and to the further
fact that the VIRGINIAN-PILOT long
¦warned capital, monopoly and trust
that they were pursuing precisely the
course to pursunde government nnd
people.ay, absolutely force them.to
resort to communism, as not only the
best form of government for a free,
equal nnd self-ruling community, but
os necessary In self-defence and for
self preservation against the rapid nnd
Intolerable encroachments of capital,
monopoly and trust, or combination,
upon the independence and rights of
government and people.
Notwithstanding that nil the facts,

conditions and circumstances of the
situation clearly nod conspicuously in¬
dicated these two arguments, and al¬
though the VIRGINIAN-PILOT pre¬
sented them as plainly as It could and
with nil Its vigor, It really ap¬
peared for a long time that both par¬
ties dellbernlely and studiously avoid-
ed them.most strangely, the Demo¬
crat heing longer nnd mure marked in
this avoidance, as if the arguments
were loaded with a political dynamite
whose explosion would do great dam¬
age to both parties.

The first journals to join THE VIR.
CINIAN-PILOT in these views as to
how capital, corporate monopoly and
the trust were encouraging tho so¬
cial nnd communistic movements by
their acts, arguments and policy, were
Harper's Weekly, the Springfield Re¬
publican nnd one or two other Inde¬
pendent or anti-trust Republican pa¬
pers, but as recently the N. Y. Journal
hns begun to comprehend them and
their effective force against the head¬
long proceedings of tho money-trust
and is giving them prominence it Is to
be honed that tho Democratic press
will no longer neglect ami ignore the
most deadly offense weapons In ar¬

mory of the party.
At any rate. Intelligent men.on eith¬

er side of the trust-controversy have
begun to seriously consider what must
bo the Inevitable, natural and logical
results of the progress and success .if
Ihe trust In lls triumphal march over
the country; and this will lend to the
same consideration even the camp-fol¬
lowers of the press.lmitatores, Bervum
pecus. Much hns undoubtedly been
lost to the Democracy by the delay of
Its journalistic force to present and
press these views against the trust;
but even th>> trust Itself, though con¬
vinced against Its will, must surrender,
or become more moderate and cauti¬
ous in a course pn easily and positively
shown to be sulcldally fatal to its pur¬
suers-

The case is too plain. The trust, in¬
vested by law with the monopoly of all
money, metallic and paper; controlling
and regulating the currency; consoli¬
dating all capital nnd crushing all
competition;.is actually irresistible.
There can be no rational doubt about
that. But tbe very power and success

of the trust demonstrate eaually that
in mutoriul und substantial matters.
losing sight of higher and, better things
.socialism and communism being the
same as the? trust (oxceot that they
are for all, while the trust is for Its
members and owners) must nlso suc¬
ceed and at the same time defeat and
swallow the trust. And it Is thus only
that government and people can escape
being swallowed by the trust,.unless
Congress tit once repeal the net of
1ST", restore silver, destroy the money-
monopoly, and remit the people to free
competition, froe money, free labor,
free production and free consumption.

BREACHES OF TRUSTS.

A certain participation in public af¬
fairs is ;i good citizen's duty, provided
the pat licipatloh Is undertaken from
a sep.s. of obligation to the State, or

government, and to the public, or peo¬
ple..or even If only In consideration
of his own rights and interests, with¬
out Invasion of the rights or interests
of others, or of the government.
But when a man enters on public af¬

fair:! foe his own aggrandizement, or

advancement, without due regard to
the rights and interests of others, or to
thf-lr injury; or when he takes up pub¬
lic, affairs as the representative of
special Interests (as of a corporation,
or a class), in derogation of general in¬
terests, ho is false and treacherous to
his highest bonds as a citizen.

If one as an officer, member, or agent
of a cornorntion so contrives to win
popular confidence that the people en¬
trust him with their interests and a
public o!Iice to subserve and guard
these Interests, it is a bese breach of
trust In him. if he sacrifice, or even
neglect, the public interests confided to
him, and pervert his trust to the bene¬
fit of his corporation, or company, or
his own personal benefit. A public of¬
fice is a public trust, and he who pros-
tltutes it to any other than the public
good, to the best of knowledge and
ability, is on a par with the common

pick-pocket, or hall sneak-thief, or any
swindler who obtains money, or other
tilings of value, by false pretenses, or

representations.
These are plain truths. Yet how

many respected and respectable persons
knowingly do these things and eagerly
seek the opportunity to do them; and,
worst of nil, they are known to do
them, without affecting (If not b"t!er-
ing) either their nubile or private
standing; nay, not even in the church
itself.some of the greatest scoundrels
out of prison, but well known In poll-
tics, being prominent and equally well
known in religious bodies and trans¬
actions. This, too. Is a plain truth, as

lamentable as it may be in Itself and
in Its consequences on the morals of
age and community.
While all of us are so anxiously dis¬

puting about a standard and basis of
value, it would be a wonder that we
do not go to the root of the matter (the
root of all good), if it were not that
the love of money (the root of all evil)
so penetrates, ramifies and fills our
hearts and heads. Wo all admit. In¬
deed .that honesty (in others) is the
best policy, for we are obliged, in the
very nature of things, to put so much
trust in so many persons.a fact which
constitutes the enormity of a head of
trust and which reveals It to us, as
It ought, also, to make us all more
honest in self-defence, if it does not.
It also illuminates the truth as the
real core of right and honesty, and the
root of all good,.as it equally reveals
that the dishonesty that nourishes the
root of all evil Inspires the lying that
brought Ananias and Sapphira to sud¬
den and final account.
What in-" We going to do about it?

Keep on being rogues and liars our¬

selves, and insisting on every safe¬
guard i.i' honesty and truth in others,.
always except their lying and stealing
and put money In our purse, when we

complacently wink at them, as "In the
way of business"? Why erect a stand-
aid of value, or worry about what It
shall be. when we have no standard of
truth rind honesty, and all value is
openly exn ised to all lying, stealing
nnd the whole ravening brood of dis¬
honesty that love- money with the
maddening passion of kleptomaniaca)
excess nnd demoniacal possession? Yet
the chief end of all human desire and
effort Is to intensify and inflame the
money-mania as a holy mono-mania.

ANOTHER CASE OF BARABBAS.

The most devoted and servile of the
Ilnnna-McKlnley-Alger combine's or¬
gans i.; the Washington Post, although
:t makes loud claims to Independence,
which it backs up with much affected
indignation al Hie shameful plot against
Commi dore Schley, the hero of s.-in-
llago, and the plol in favor of Captain
Curler, the government thief, who has
stolon $2,000,000.

It will be observed that both of these
are "personal" cases, involving no po-
lltlcal or party issue of principle or

policy; and in each case, besides, the
Post takes extraordinary pains and
laborious care to absolve Mr- McKinley
from the plot. That Is its idea of "In¬
dependence."
Ncvcrthi less, considering the rela¬

tions of the Post to the administration,
It docs d< serve at least some credit for
its able and vigorous championing of
Commodore Schley against the slanders
of the N. Y. Sun. Insidiously sustained
by till sorts of petty machination on the
part of the Navy Department and Sec¬
retary Long, and also for its righteous
lashing of the Sun, the Secretary and
the Department for their combined at¬
tempt to deprive the hero of Santiago
of his well-earned honors, to award
them to their false "claimant," Samp¬
son, and to asperse the character of

tho hero, as an officer and gentleman
by all sorts of traductlon,.even to the
extent of a ridiculous Impeachment of
bis courage.

The Post, despite Its fidelity to Han¬
na McKinley, Alger and to the admin¬
istration as a whole.even defending
Alger and the administration in the
malodorous embalmed beef episode
and eagerly emulating Eagan and Al¬
ger In their still more malodorous at¬
tacks on the army and Its commanding
General (who Is at least a gentlciftan,
as shown by comparison of his course
toward Shafter with that of Sampson
toward Schley), which It has followed
up by repeated and fetid aspersions on
Its own account upon soldiers, people.
oHleers. correspondents, nurses, doc¬
tors, editors, chaplains and bereft
mothers, widows and sisters of the
"silenced'' victims of the Alger Wai
Department and Its Algerine commhv
slonal, we say that despite all this and
much other ill-smelling complicity in
the dirty work of and for this dirty
maladministration, the Post has really
done some n ible work that goes far
to relieve Its record of total blackness,
but not far enouch to clear it of the
tjuill of an accomplice and establish
the Impartiality and independence it
ventures at times to profess.
And even in these personal cas<~s of

Schley and Carter, though the Post
manfully stands by the fi rmer and ex¬
presses its amazement and Indignation
at the administrative delay and lenien¬
cy in the course pursued toward the
guilty Carter, it still clings to McKin¬
ley, Manna and Alger. and cannot be¬
lieve that tho President approves of the
official policy in either case. Alas, for
the faithful Post: in both cases the
public has long ago come to self-evi¬
dent conclusions that constrain it to
laugh at a fidelity which leads the Tost
into so preposterous and ridiculous an
attitude: condemning the wrongs nnd
crimes, but exonerating tip* man chief¬
ly responsible for them. McKinley and
his administration, while not acting as
a whole in any matter which is as-

signed to its proper department nnd Its
chief, or secretary, acts In subordlna-

I tlon to the President, the Chief Kxe-
cutlve, who selects and appoints them:
instructing them; nnd all know that
this Presidential staff or family would
not dare act against his Instructions or

his wishes. Every Secretary is respon¬
sible to the President; he Is responsi¬
ble to the people; and the ludicrouB at-
tempt of the Post to screen McKinley
and bis administration from the popu-

J lar justice due them for their base
persecution of the hero of Santiago,
nnd their equally base efforts to allow
Carter, tho condemned thief, to escape
free and undlsgraced, with $2.000,000 of
Federal swasr In his Dockets, would
arouse the gayety of nations but for
abominable nature of the crimes of the
convict.
There Is only one precedent that we

con recall: the release of Barabbas
nnd the foul execution of the Saviour.
Pilate sought to wash his hands of his
responsibility, but failed: as the like
attempt in McKlnley's behaif also fails.

Many a mutton-head is an accredited
oracle with goldites and Republicans
because it has nothing to say;.and si¬
lence, you know, is said to bo "golden."

A rich Democracy Inevitably rots,"
says Rudyard Kipling, in "From Sea
to Sea." That may be: but some of
it turns Republican-Monopolistic, or
Goldite-Contractlontstlc.

Is El Mahdl In Virginia sure enough?
How did he get lost and stray so far
from his native Jinunts? We do not
like his religion; yet be nnd his people
are in a free country, anil it was in
this State that Jefferson's statute of
religions liberty was enacted. We do
not question bis freedom, and that of
his people; but we do Insist upon equal
liberty for ourselves. If one asks t«d-
erance for himself, he must be tolerant
to others.

We believe it Is agreed on all sides
that Senator Martin has done nothing
nnd said nothing.having so far ful¬
filled only one-third of the accepted
definition of a verb.having "suffer, d"
him: if to be made U. S- Senator. Ills
silence nnd his inaction, or accretive-
ness are ascribed to him by his sup¬
porters and admirers ns Indications of
greatness; but we confess to that low¬
er order of intelligence, which Judges a
man by what he says nml <b as,.one
or other, or both.

Old Joe Wheeler Is off for the Fili¬
pinos, with "two fine American horses."
Whether be will try to ride both at
once, so as to undo Funston and others,
wo tire not told; but Otis will find him
hard to bold. With
"Old Jee kick'n' up behind ami lc-f.>'.
And Aguinaldo klckin' up bchlne old

Joe,"
the war around Manila will be lively,
indeed, unless the rainy season put a

"damper" on the General's fiery spirit.
However, it may develop that Old Joe
can rival Funston ns a swimmer. In
w hich case things In Luzon may go on
more swimmingly f >r Otis.

As we anticipated, those staunch
"Democratic "Journals, the Washington
P,.st iwhich 1 lamia 'ties to"), the
Richmond Times and Its tender, the
Manchester Deader, are very favorably
Impressed with the "mention" of Sena¬
tor Martin as National Chairman of the
Democratic party, to succeed Mr. Jones,
who officially announces through bis
locum-tenens, ex-Governor Stone, of
Missouri, that there Is no pressing de¬
mand In the party for another chair¬
man, as he hns not resigned, has no

such intention, and Is in such restored
health that he expects to remain chair¬
man until silver is also restored.

Bishop Morrison, of the First Metho¬
dist Church, preached Sunday before
the Free Masons of Atlanta. In the
course of his remarks he said that the
moral decay of this age is due to the
Inordinate love of money. That what
this country needs is moro free ma¬
sonry..News Item.

It also needs more free money and
free silver, but can obtain neither
free so long: as the gold-monopoly and
gold-mono-metallic and money-monop¬
oly act of February 12, 1873, remains
unrepealed. He who does not see that
the restoration of free silver is abso¬
lutely necessary to restore free labor,
free production and free business and
competition in all things, is atlliettd
with mental myopy.

As Colonel Welmore. of St. Louis,
says, the trust-Issue will overshadow
every other; but why and how? Be¬
cause the trusts are the spawn, and
the most numerous, destructive and vi¬
rulent spawn, of the monopoly created
by the anti-silver, gold-mono-metallic
act of 1873. and upon these the fight
will be made necessarily as th. princi¬
pal supporters and defenders of sllvcr-
dcmonclization, antl-competltton and
monopoly. They are the embodiment of
capital and also the Incarnation of the
love of money, "the root of all evil," as
the Scriptures declare.
The patriotic' Instinct and the states¬

man's Inspiration uf William J. Bryan
did not err In making silver his battle-
cry and the repeal of the gold-monoly
act of 1^73 the grand object of the par- j
ty. The true sense and feeling of the
people responded to h:s magnetic judg-
ment nnd appeal with the promptness
and fidelity of the starry hosts of:
heaven to the "sweet Influences" of the
Pleiades.

if sliver be but a token. It is a grand
one: the token of abundance and plen¬
ty, of bread and money, for poor and
rich; the token of free exchange and
competition. In labor, production, traffic
and consumption: and the token of that
liberty which dethrones money and
monopoly in a reign of free and equal
manhood.

Tammany's hurarhs for Bryan sig¬
nify nothing. The records of 1SUC
show that the Brynnltes always holler
better than they vote..Petersburg In¬
dex-Appeal.

If our contemporary had only observ¬
ed a little more closely. It could have
added, that yet, although they have
only voted one time they have cast
more votes than ever all other Demo¬
crats cast together, and more than ever
Democrats cast before. Look: In 1S96
the Bryanltca voted 6,r.06.S35: anti-Bry-
antte. Palmer and ltucknerites voted
131,652.monk; more than a million of
votes more than was ever cast before
for any Presidential candidate.the
highest previous vote for President
having been 5,656,633 (for Cleveland), or

950,302 less than cast for Bryan,.and
the highest previous vote cast for a Ite-
publlcan being only 5,439,853 (for Har¬
rison), or 1,0GC,9S2 less than that for
Bryan.
And these figures are THE COUNT.
We know that Bryan received no less;
but how many less than was counted
for Harrison In 1SSS, or for McKinley
In 1896, were really cast for them no¬

body but Quay and Hanna have any
idea approximating the enormity of the
frauds.

The Washington Post and the Rich-
mnnd Times arc conjured not to "fash
their thumbs" over Senator Morgan, of
Alabama. He Is not for gold-monop¬
oly nor mono-mctalllsm, and he will
advocate nnd vote f'T silver-restoration
and Bryan. In his speeches and dis¬
cussions during the campaign (as he
announces), In deference to harmony,
and what he thinks more conducive to
success in the North and East, he will
address himself chiefly to other Im¬
porta»4-4wM.ies, though without neglect¬
ing silver restoration which he
"thoroughly believes In."
There Is nothing alarming, startling,

or novel In this. In every political
campaign, no two political orators of
either party agree fully as to the com¬
parative importance of the Issues, or as
to which they can handle with best ef¬
fect, or as to which the people of any
section will prefer to hear discussed.
That Is a marked feature of all cam¬
paigns, and the speeches of the d.f-
ferent speakers show it. Neither Mr.
Bryan, nor the platform, nor any com¬
mittee will attempt to brnd Mr. Mor-
gan or anybody rise to a schedule of
issues, graded as to Importance, and
to be treated by him In like order. That
is only a foolish notion of the more

silly golditcs, wiio will be sure, how¬
ever, to make the gold and money Is tie
as prominent ns possible.that Is, an to
value ns metal only; but will make 'em
sick o" that, spiedlly.

or im \s op tiii; runs*.

GENERAL WILSON'S PROPOSITION
(From the Savannah News.)

It is f>nid that General Wilson, the
Military Governor of the Province of
Matansas, wants the government to
advance to Cuban farm, rs about f I'M)
each, to enable them to purchase seed,
slock and implements with which to
begin farming. The report is that ihey
a*r ur.nble to make any u*e of the land' which they own or rent.
General Wilson's scheme Is A very

benevolent one. and shows the goodness
of his heart., but wc feel safe In saying
that U wouldn't be popular in this
country, however popular It may be in
Cuba. There are too many men in
every State In the Union who would
like to borrow $100 from the govern¬
ment on Just about such security as the
Cuban farmers have to offer to permit
of the scheme meeting with suilicient
approval to Insure Its success.
There is a growing impression that

we have already spent about as much
money In helping the Cubans as we
can afford to. In Cuba and the Phil¬
ippines we have, up to date, Fpent about
$230,000,000, nnd the American people
are being taxed to pay the Interest on

this money. Anil they are not getting
any of It back. The prospect of their
gQttiug any of It Is not promising.No, we hardly think the government.
will regard with approval the proposl-tlon to lend the Cuban farmers $400
each. About all It can stand, or the
people will permit It to stand, In the
way of distributing money among the
Cubans Is what Is now being paid to
alleged Cuban soldiers. The distribu¬tion has caused this country trouble
enough without singling out otherclasses of Cubans for beneficiaries of
our bounty.
A STORY FROM RURAL MISSOURI.
(From the Hartford Daily Courant.)
About nine months ago the Hank ofKnobnostcr foreclosed a mortgage onthe Wyrlck farm. Knobnostcr is a postvillage of Johnson county. Mo. It hashalf a dozen churches, a newspaper, aHour mill and contiguous coal mines.The Wyrlck farm is four miles out ofthe village, and contains ISO acres. Forsome reason the bidding at the sale un¬der the deed of trust was not of a sat¬isfactory Bplrltcdncss, and the bankbought thi- farm in. it obtained pos¬session .without dlfflcul'y, but. when itattempted to utilize its properly, thingsbegan to occur.
Some men were sent out to the farmto cut the hay. They knocked off workat nightfall, leaving the mowing ma¬chines in the Held. Next morning theyfound the machines.four of them.mere wrecks. A few nights later per¬sons unknown began to operate on thewire fence nround Ihe f irm with rip¬pers. Sam Davis was employed to re-pair the fence. Ills horse was shot and.killed soon ofler, When a haystack ontho farm biased up in tho small hoursthe bank sent for Plnkt rfcori detective.He disguised himself and bung aroundfor several days, but did mi good. Thefence cutting went on. horses weremaimed, several blooded cattle wereshot. The bank put a garrison of armedmen <>i\ the farm. One nlshl they. ¦.night two men in tb.> net of emptyingWinchester rifles into a herd of cat¬tle. They opened fl.n the men wPhtheir revolvers. The men returned thelire and then ran away. The hank tele-graphed to SeilnlIn for bloodhoundsand tho does hnri followed Mi.:nearly to tip- barn of p su-mont Whenthey were called off; it w-ns teiretl theywould be shot if they went any near¬er.

Cases like this one
can be successfully
treated at their homes

I suffered so much from Catarrh before
taking Dr. Flrcy'a treatment that I
THOUGHT I WOULD HAVE CON-
SUMPTION if I did not soon get somc-
thing to cure me. 1 WAS A!.I. TI 113
TIME CATCHING COLD. Tho leal
change of the weather gave me a cold,
which often settled In my chest. MY
KVF.S BECAME WEAK and BCemcd to
have a glinunor ln-fore them. 1 had lr ad-
aches and dizziness and MY NOSTRILS
WOULD GET DRY AND SCABBY. In
tho mornings when I arose t would have
to gaff so much to remove tho muctll
from my throat that 1 would nearly vom¬
it. I had A TERRIBLE TIRED PEEL
ING IN THE PACE and would get up In
the morning feeding as If I had been beat,
en nearly to death. I nnffered greatly,
too, from Indigestion. I am so thankful
to be able to say that Dr. Flrcy'a treat¬
ment hns cured me.

L N. LEGGETT.
Washington, N. C.

With J. F. Ph:illo3.

Uib offices l nnd 2 No. 314 Main street,Norfolk. Va. Specialties: Catarrh and alllls< isca of Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat, cues;i.ini Stomach,__.i i-an s. :< a in to 12:80 p. m.: 2 p. m. to<">:S0 p. m Sunday Hours. 10:30 a. m. to12:30 p. m. Tuesday night nr.J Thursdayui>:ht. 7:".o p. m. to s p. m.
Consultation always free. Medicine*furnished Terms always moderate. Eyc-sexamined for glas-es free of charge._
000 O oooooo-*
t I have received several^Alois oi stylish Hats at nuichj?reduced prices. They wili^Jbe on sale next Monday. $
1 Panami Yachts.
I were $1.98, now 51,00 \^.lumbo C pe M y-v ?
J were Vile.,"now S8c.$

^ were 9Hc, now 50c.<>
?Jumbo Ralelghs, ?
* were l>c., now 38c*
? In addition to these we*
Jshall offer a full line of %
I Trimmed H ats, \?at very low figures. ^The' "Porto Rico" still?
Jholds its own. *

J/Wrs. P. Ries.jf 162 c hurch Street, a
?OO-^ <V<> -0><j>0

Jno. it. Roper, President.
Taxewcll Thompson, Tr<asu.er.

Louis I*. Doble. Secretary.

the:

211 Main Street.
both phones 258.
Patronize a home Institution. We want

your business. As an evidence, we guar¬
antee lowest rates consistent with safety,
absolut« protection and prompt attention.
jeio-ly

PURE BALTIMORE CREAM.
Special pricea for parties ana excursions.All the popular llavors. Orders taken fordelivery to any part of the city. We com¬

pete with all prices and our Ice Creamand Ici3 arc guaranteed to bo tho best.

NORFOLK CHNDY KITCHEN,
Southern States Phone 673.Je20-7_21 BANK ST.

THE VIRGINIA
272 Main Street.

Headquarters for tho only genuin«French Vienna nnd Homo Made Bread Inthe city. Fancy Cakes and Ice Creams ofevery description known to the art.Hava you tried our sparkling Soda? Allsyrups drawn from »tlass Jars. Byrupmade from fruit juices only. No extractsused A trial will convince you.In the Cafe you can ho served with allthe delicacies of the season prepared byFrench Chefs.

Specialties each Saturday,
I_WATCH THE W1NJD0WS._
LAND PLASTER!
Wo have just received n fresh cargo ottho celebrated HMD UBACH LANDPLASTER, recognized as the best In tbsworld. No better fertilizer known forI Use of

PEANUT GROWERS.
Only a limited amount of the plastercan be secured. Place your orders earlybefore the «lock Is exhausted.

Pocahonias Steam Coal
A SPECIALTY1.

Dr.. Pine ati.l Oak Wood
OP TUP REST QUA LITT.

ALL SIZES

ANTHR \C!Tj; COAL.
PIt< MPT PM.'Vi ijv, FULL WEIOirfAND MEASt RE.

IIIS iliilUlffl C8
No. 156 MAIN STREET.

FIGMiTlfciL
We beg to call ihe attention of <!u

public Hi. i we are iWiners' A£ciu* lor
the Celebrated

Pocahotitas
Steam CoaJ-

üeo.w.Tayinr&OQ-
Wholesale ~iu Retail Dealers .1

nnAi ?S UUrliL a

ANTHRACITE
and BiTUMiNQU0

61 GP.ANBY STREET.
rARDS.Central Wharf.
SHIPPING PIERS.N. * W Ify Co.Norfolk and l«ntnbcrt's Point.'Phones. St aid 137.

gsiee;i ill
mb mm,

20c Per Pound.

SPICES OF fiLL KINDS 1
""^Specially selected for quality and
purity. Clows, Allspice. Mixed
Spices, Mace, Cinnamon, Ginger,
Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper,

l&c.

U
296 MAIN STREET.

[Patent M_cilicincs _at_CosLjTHE HEr.1.Y WALKE CO.,
SAW HILL,

And Railroad Supplies,
HARDWARE AND SH'P CHANOLERf
"r; .Mit" and "Glanl Planer," Leather

Bellini: "(iiant," "Granite," and "Shaw-
nut" Rubber Belting.
Agent lor Knowles* Steam Pumping

Machine._,W.h7TÄYL0R&C0.,
224 Water Street.

RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT AND MILL
SUPPLIES.

.\pents for this section for the «nie of
C.-aton d- Knlght'« Leather Belting. New
York BeltlnB 3,1,1 Packing Company's
llubber floods Knowlton's Patent Pack-
1:-.-. Snow Steam Pumps. my7

Norfolk Iron Works,
OEO. W. DUVAL & CO.,

NO. 15 WATER STREET. NORFOLK.
ENGINES, BOILERS, SAWMILL and

»11 kinds of machinery of the most Im¬
proved patterns. Also repairing at the
¦hortest notice. Particular attention to
«uambo.it work. DUVAL'S PATENT
BO I LICK TUBE PERKULE3 are tho
only perfect remedy for ler.ky boiler
tubes. They can be inserted In a few
minutes by any onßineor, and are war*
ranted to stop leak*.


